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1. Introduction
The Parikh vector or Parikh mapping [16] of a word w over an alphabet ; which
has been an important notion in formal language theory [18], counts the number
of occurrences of the symbols of  in the word w: But the Parikh mapping is
not injective and so several words can have the same Parikh vector and hence in
passing from words to vectors, much information about a word is lost. An ingenious
1
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extension of the Parikh vector, called Parikh matrix mapping or compactly referred
to as Parikh matrix, was introduced by Mateescu et al [15]. The Parikh matrix of
a word gives more numerical information about a word than a Parikh vector does.
There has been a series of studies [1; 2; 3; 8; 13; 14; 19; 20; 21; 22; 23; 24; 25; 26; 27] on
the properties of Parikh matrix. One such property is the injectivity of the Parikh
matrix mapping. A related complement property is the M ambiguity of words.
Among a number of problems of interest related to digitized picture arrays (see
for example [4; 9; 11]), investigation of combinatorial properties of arrays has been
done (see for example [5; 6; 17]). A two-dimensional connected digitized rectangular
picture array with m rows and n columns or simply, a m n picture array is made
of a nite number of pixels with each pixel in a cell having a label taken from a
nite alphabet . For example, a digitized binary picture array describing the letter
T with each pixel having label a or b; with the interpretation that b denotes a blank
or empty cell and a0s constitute the body of the letter T; is shown in Figure 1.
a a a a a a a
b b b a b b b
b b b a b b b
b b b a b b b
b b b a b b b
b b b a b b b
Fig. 1: A binary picture array A describing letter T
Here we associate two kinds of matrices with a picture array A; called row Parikh
matrix of A and column Parikh matrix of A; with the former matrix counting the
subwords in the rows of A and the latter in the columns of A: For example, the
row Parikh matrix of the binary picture array A as in Fig. 1, counts the number
of `horizontal' subwords ab in the rows of A whereas the column Parikh matrix of
A counts the number of `vertical' subwords
a
b
in the columns of A; besides both
the matrices counting the number of a0s and the number of b0s in A; with the
ordering a < b: The notion of M ambiguity or simply ambiguity of a word and
in particular, of a binary word and a ternary word, has been extensively investi-
gated [1; 2; 3; 8; 13; 15; 21; 22; 26; 27]. Here we dene M equivalence of two picture
arrays A and B by requiring their row Parikh matrices to be the same and their
column Parikh matrices also to be the same. This enables to extend the notion
of M ambiguity to a picture array. We concentrate on binary and ternary pic-
ture arrays and obtain conditions for M ambiguity in these cases. A preliminary
version [28] of this paper was presented at the 14th International Workshop on
Combinatorial Image Analysis (IWCIA'2011).
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2. Preliminaries
Let ; called an alphabet, be a nite set of symbols. A word over  is a nite
sequence of symbols from : We denote by  the set of all words over : The
empty word is denoted by : For a word w 2 , jwj denotes the length of w; which
is the number of symbols in w; counting also repetitions.
A word u is called a subword (also called scattered subword) of a word w, if
there exist words x1;    ; xn and y0;    ; yn, (some of them possibly empty), such
that u = x1   xn and w = y0x1y1   xnyn. For example if w = aabbaabab is a word
over the alphabet fa; bg, then ababa is a subword of w: The number of occurrences
of the word u as a subword of the word w is denoted by jwju: In particular, if u is a
symbol in the alphabet, then jwju equals the number of occurrences of the symbol
u in w: Two occurrences of a subword are considered dierent if they dier by at
least one position of some letter. A factor u of a word w 2  is also a subword of
w such that w = xuy; for some x; y 2 :
We now recall the denition of a Parik matrix mapping [15], which is a gener-
alization of the Parikh mapping [16]. A triangle matrix is a square matrix M =
(mi;j)1i;jn, such that mi;j are non-negative integers for all 1  i; j  n;mi;j = 0,
for all 1  j < i  n; and, moreover, mi;i = 1, for all 1  i  n. The set Mn of all
triangle matrices of dimension n  1 is a monoid with respect to multiplication of
matrices.
An ordered alphabet k = fa1 < a2 <    < akg is an alphabet fa1;    ; akg
with the ordering a1 < a2 <    < ak: The Parikh vector (jwja1 ;    jwjak) of a word
w over k counts the number of occurrences of the symbols of the alphabet in the
word w:
Denition 1. [15] Let k = fa1 < a2 <    < akg be an ordered alphabet. The
Parikh matrix mapping is the monoid morphism 	k : 

k ! Mk+1, dened by
the condition: 	k() = Ik+1; the (k + 1)  (k + 1) unit matrix, and if 	k(aq) =
(mi;j)1i;j(k+1), then for each 1  i  (k + 1);mi;i = 1;mq;q+1 = 1, all other
elements of the matrix 	k(aq) are 0; 1  q  k:
For a word w = ai1ai2    aim ; aij 2 k for 1  j  m; we have
	k(w) = 	k(ai1)	k(ai2)   	k(aim):
In other words 	k(w) is computed by multiplication of matrices and the triangle
matrix 	k(w) is called the Parikh matrix of w:
For example, if 3 = fa < b < cg and w = acabaccb; then
	3(a) =
0BB@
1 1 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;	3(b) =
0BB@
1 0 0 0
0 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;	3(c) =
0BB@
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
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so that 	3(acabaccb) is a 4 4 triangle matrix and is given by
	3(acabaccb) =
0BB@
1 3 5 4
0 1 2 2
0 0 1 3
0 0 0 1
1CCA
Note that the word acabaccb has 5 subwords ab; 2 subwords bc and 4 subwords abc:
We now recall some important facts about Parikh matrices.
Lemma 2. [15] Let k = fa1 < a2 <    < akg and w 2 k. The Parikh matrix
	k(w) = (mi;j)1i;j(k+1); has the following properties : i)mi;j = 0; for all 1 
j < i  (k + 1); ii)mi;i = 1; for all 1  i  (k + 1); iii)mi;j+1 = jwjaiai+1aj 1aj ;
for all 1  i  j  k.
The Parikh matrix mapping is not injective (See for example [2; 13; 21]). For
example, if the alphabet is 2 = fa < bg; the words w1 = ababbabbb and w2 =
aabbbbabb have the same Parikh matrix, namely,0@1 3 140 1 6
0 0 1
1A
Many of the studies (see for example, [1; 2; 3; 8; 13; 21; 25; 26]) in this area deal
with this problem ofM ambiguity. Let k and 	k be as in Denition 1. Two words
w1 and w2 are called M equivalent if 	k(w1) = 	k(w2): A word w 2 k is said to
be M unambiguous if there is no word v 6= w such that v is M equivalent to w:
Otherwise w is M ambiguous or simply ambiguous.
If M1 and M2 are two triangle matrices in Mn; then the triangle matrix M =
M1
L
M2 is dened [12] as the usual sum of matrices M1 and M2 except that all
the elements on the main diagonal of M have by denition value 1. The operationL
is commutative and associative.
Mateescu [12] has considered the matrix C = A
L
B of two Parikh matrices A;B
of two binary words x; y respectively, over fa < bg and has shown that C is also a
Parikh matrix. In fact it is shown in [12] that a preimage of C = (ci;j)1i;j3 is the
word btapbqar where t+ q = jxjb + jyjb; p+ r = jxja + jyja and pq = c1;3:
Note that, in the subsequent sections, we will also denote by M(w); the Parikh
matrix of a word w; where the alphabet is understood.
3. Row and Column Parikh matrices of a Picture Array
We extend the notion of Parikh matrix of a word to a picture array. We rst recall
certain notions related to arrays [9].
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Let k = fa1 < a2 <    < akg be an ordered alphabet and m;n be two positive
integers. A m  n picture array (or array, for short) A over k is a rectangular
arrangement of symbols from k in m rows and n columns. We will write such an
array as follows:
A =
a11    a1n
  
  
am1    amn
; and the transpose of A isAt =
a11    am1
  
  
a1n    amn
;
aij 2 ; 1  i  m; 1  j  n:. For example
a a b a b
b a a b a
b a b b a
is 3 5 binary array over
2 = fa < bg and its transpose is
a b b
a a a
b a b
a b b
b a a
.
We will call the words in the rows of a picture array over k as horizontal words
or simply words and the words in the columns as vertical words. For a word
x = b1b2    bn; bi 2 k for i = 1;    ; n; we denote by xt the vertical word
b1
b2
...
bn
:
Also we dene (xt)t = x: The notion of a subword in a vertical word is analogous to
the notion of a subword in a word except that the subword itself is a vertical word.
The set of all picture arrays over k is denoted by PAk: We denote respectively
by  and  the column concatenation (also called column product)[9] and row con-
catenation (also called row product)[9] of arrays in PAk: In contrast to the case of
strings, these operations are partially dened, namely, for any A;B 2 PAk; A  B
is dened if and only if A and B have the same number of rows. Similarly A  B
is dened if and only if A and B have the same number of columns. For example,
if A =
a b b b a
b a a b b
a b a a b
and B =
a b b
a b b
b b a
; then A  B =
a b b b a a b b
b a a b b a b b
a b a a b b b a
; where as the row
concatenation A  B is not dened, since the number of columns in A and B are
not equal.
We now introduce the notions of row Parikh matrix and column Parikh matrix
of a picture array.
Denition 3. For m;n  1; let A 2 PAk; be a mn array over k = fa1 < a2 <
   < akg: Let the words in the m rows of A be xi; 1  i  m and the vertical words
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in the n columns of A be yj ; 1  j  n: Let the Parikh matrices of xi and ytj be
respectively M(xi); 1  i  m and M(ytj); 1  j  n: Then the row Parikh matrix
Mr(A) of A is dened as Mr(A) = M(x1)
L   LM(xm) and the column Parikh
matrix Mc(A) of A is dened as Mc(A) =M(y
t
1)
L   LM(ytn):
Example 4. Consider the array A in PA3 over fa < b < cg given by
A =
a b a c b
b c c b a
b a b c b
b a a b c
a b c a c
The Parikh matrices M(xi); 1  i  5 of the words in the rows
x1 = abacb; x2 = bccba; x3 = babcb; x4 = baabc; x5 = abcac
are respectively
0BB@
1 2 3 1
0 1 2 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
0BB@
1 1 0 0
0 1 2 2
0 0 1 2
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
0BB@
1 1 2 1
0 1 3 2
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
0BB@
1 2 2 2
0 1 2 2
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
0BB@
1 2 1 2
0 1 1 2
0 0 1 2
0 0 0 1
1CCA :
The row Parikh matrix of A is
0BB@
1 8 8 6
0 1 10 9
0 0 1 7
0 0 0 1
1CCA ;
Likewise, the column Parikh matrix of A is
0BB@
1 8 7 3
0 1 10 7
0 0 1 7
0 0 0 1
1CCA :
4. Ambiguity of Picture Arrays
Extending the notion of M ambiguity (see for example [3; 8; 21; 23]) of a word, we
introduce the notion of M  ambiguity of a picture array.
Denition 5. For m;n  1; two m  n arrays A;B 2 PAk; over k = fa1 <
a2 <    < akg are said to be i) M row equivalent if Mr(A) = Mr(B) and ii)
M column equivalent if Mc(A) = Mc(B): The arrays A and B are M equivalent
if A and B are both M row equivalent and M column equivalent and in this case
we say that A (as well as B) is M ambiguous or simply ambiguous. An array A 2
PAk; is called unambiguous if it is not ambiguous.
Example 6. The array A1 2 PA2 given by A1 =
a b a a b
a a b b a
b a b a b
b b a b a
a a b a b
is M ambiguous since
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Mr(A1) = Mr(A2) =
0@1 13 170 1 12
0 0 1
1A and Mc(A1) = Mc(A2) =
0@1 13 160 1 12
0 0 1
1A where the
array A2 =
a a b b a
a b a a b
b a b a b
b b b a a
a a a b b
:
Remark 7. We note that there are arrays A;B with Mr(A) =Mr(B) but Mc(A) 6=
Mc(B) or vice versa. For example, if the array A1 2 PA2 is as in Example 6, and
the array A3 is given by A3 =
a b a a b
a a b b a
a b b b a
b b a b a
a a b a b
then Mr(A1) =Mr(A3) =
0@1 13 170 1 12
0 0 1
1A but
Mc(A1) 6=Mc(A3) since Mc(A3) =
0@ 1 13 150 1 12
0 0 1
1A :
In the sequel, we concentrate on binary and ternary picture arrays and obtain
some partial results. Making use of the characterizations [8; 13] of equality of Parikh
matrices of words over 2 = fa < bg; we obtain conditions for ambiguity of arrays
in PA2:
A characterization of M ambiguity of a binary word over 2 = fa < bg is well-
known [8; 13]. We state this in the following lemma.
Lemma 8. [8; 13] A word w 2 fa < bg isM unambiguous if and only if w belongs
to the language denoted by the regular expression
ab + ba + aba + bab + abab + baba
where a denotes the set of all words over fag including the empty word and +
denotes set union.
Given m;n  2; A 2 PA2; A =
a11    a1n
  
  
am1    amn
; a 2 2 subarray W of A is of the
form W =
aij aik
alj alk
; for some i; j; k; l; 1  i < l  m; 1  j < k  n: The subarray
W is said to occur in A:
Lemma 9. If the 2 2 subarray W1 = a b
b a
occurs in A 2 PA2 over 2 = fa < bg
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and is replaced by the 2 2 subarray W2 = b a
a b
or vice versa, yielding another B 2
PA2; then A and B are M equivalent.
Proof. Let W1 occur in the mn array A 2 PA2: Then A has two rows of the form
wi = ai1    aij    aik    ain and wl = al1    alj    alk    aln where 1  i < l  m;
1  j < k  n and aij = alk = a; aik = alj = b: When W1 is replaced by W2; this
implies that the number of subword ab will decrease by k  j in wi and will increase
by k   j in wl while there is no change in the number of a0s and the number of b0s
in A: Hence the number of subword ab does not change in A so that A and B have
the same row Parikh matrix. Likewise by considering the jth and kth columns in
A; we can show that A and B have the same column Parikh matrix when W1 is
replaced by W2 in A: The argument is similar for the case W2 occuring in A and
being replaced by W1:
The following sucient condition for M ambiguity of A 2 PA2 is a consequence
of Lemma 9.
Theorem 10. An array A 2 PA2 over 2 = fa < bg; is M ambiguous, if either
the 2 2 subarray W1 or the 2 2 subarray W2 as in Lemma 9, occurs in A:
Remark 11. (1) Theorem 10 provides only a sucient condition and is not nec-
essary for the M ambiguity of an array in PA2. For instance, A =
a a a
a b b
a b a
is M -ambiguous since A and B =
a b a
a a b
b a a
have the same row Parikh matrix
0@1 6 30 1 3
0 0 1
1A and the same column Parikh matrix
0@1 6 30 1 3
0 0 1
1A but neither W1 nor
W2 as in Theorem 10 occurs in A:
(2) An array A 2 PA2 may be ambiguous even if the words in all the rows and
the vertical words in all the columns of A are unambiguous. For instance, if we
consider A3 =
a a a b b
a b a b b
a a a b b
a a a a b
b a b a a
; the words in the rows and the vertical words in the
columns of A3 are all unambiguous by Lemma 8 but A3 is ambiguous since the
row Parikh matrix of A3 is
0@1 15 220 1 10
0 0 1
1A and the column Parikh matrix of A3
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is
0@1 15 90 1 10
0 0 1
1A while A4 =
a a a b b
a a b b b
a a a b b
a a a a b
b b a a a
has the same row Parikh matrix and the
same column Parikh matrix, as that of A3:
Salomaa [20] has presented a graphic technique that involves two rules
RuleRF ; RuleRB ; the application of which yields an M equivalent word from a
given binary word. We extend this technique to a binary picture array giving again
a sucient condition for M row or M  column equivalence of arrays in PA2:
The a map of a m  n array A in PA2 is a 2D tape of the same size as A with
positions of a marked by letters a and other squares being empty. For example, the
a map of the array X =
a a b b a
a b a a b
b a b a b
b b b a a
a a a b b
is given below:
a a a
a a a
a a
a a
a a a
Fig. 2: The a map of the array X
The following extended rules yield an M row equivalent array from a given array
in PA2: When we say that a is moved one square to the left, right,up or down, we
always assume that the target square is empty.
RuleERF : Move a in a row, one square to the left and another a; either in the
same row located somewhere to the right of the rst one or located somewhere in a
dierent row, one square to the right.
RuleERB : Move a in a row, one square to the right and another a; either in the
same row located somewhere to the right of the rst one or located somewhere in a
dierent row, one square to the left.
For instance, moving the a in the third square in the second row of X; one square
to the left and moving the a in the second square in the third row, one square to
the right yields an array Y =
a a b b a
a a b a b
b b a a b
b b b a a
a a a b b
which is M row equivalent to the array
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X; with X and Y having the row Parikh matrix
0@1 13 170 1 12
0 0 1
1A :
Likewise, the following extended rules yield an M column equivalent array from a
given array in PA2:
RuleERU : Move a in a column, one square up and another a; either in the same
column located somewhere below the rst one or located somewhere in a dierent
column, one square down.
RuleERD : Move a in a column, one square down and another a; either in the same
column located somewhere below the rst one or located somewhere in a dierent
column, one square up.
For instance, moving the a in the second square in the second column of Y , one
square down and moving the a in the fourth square in the fth column of Y , one
square up yields an array Z =
a a b b a
a b b a b
b a a a a
b b b a b
a a a b b
which is M column equivalent to the
array X; with X and Z having the column Parikh matrix
0@1 13 160 1 12
0 0 1
1A :
Based on these considerations we have the following Lemma.
Lemma 12. Any binary picture array Y obtained from X by applying i) the two
rules ERF and ERB nitely many times is M row equivalent to X and ii) the two
rules ERU and ERD nitely many times is M column equivalent to X:
Theorem 13. Let A;B 2 PA2 be two M equivalent m  n arrays. Then i) the
arrays A B and B A are M equivalent and ii) the arrays A B and B A are
M equivalent.
Proof. For 1  i  m; let xi and yi be respectively the words in the ith rows of A
and B so that the words in the ith rows of A  B and B  A are respectively xiyi
and yixi:
Suppose the arrays A and B over the alphabet 2 = fa < bg are M equivalent
and hence M row equivalent, we have mi=1jxija = mi=1jyija; mi=1jxijb = mi=1jyijb
and mi=1jxijab = mi=1jyijab: Then mi=1jxiyija = mi=1jyixija; both being equal
to mi=1jxija + mi=1jyija: Likewise mi=1jxiyijb = mi=1jyixijb: Also mi=1jxiyijab =
mi=1jxijab +mi=1jyijab +mi=1jxijajyijb: But mi=1jxijajyijb = mi=1jxija(n  jyija) =
mi=1njxija   mi=1jxijajyija = mi=1njyija   mi=1jxijajyija = mi=1jyija(n   jxija) =
mi=1jyijajxijb: Hence mi=1jxiyijab = mi=1jxijab + mi=1jyijab + mi=1jyijajxijb =
mi=1jyixijab: This shows that A  B and B  A have the same row Parikh ma-
trix and hence are M row equivalent. Clearly A  B and B  A have the same
column Parikh matrix as both the arrays have the same columns but in a dierent
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order. This proves that the arrays A  B and B  A are M equivalent. The proof
of the arrays A B and B A being M equivalent is similar.
The notion of a \weak ratio-property" of words is considered in [27]. We extend
the notion of weak ratio-property to picture arrays.
Denition 14. Let A;B 2 PAk be m  n and s  t arrays respectively over the
alphabet k = fa1 < a2 <    < akg: Let the number of occurrences of ai; (1  i 
k); in A and B be respectively jAjai and jBjai : Then A and B are said to satisfy
the weak ratio property if
jAja1
jBja1
=
jAja2
jBja2
=    = jAjakjBjak
= 
where  6= 0; is a constant.
Theorem 15. Let A;B 2 PA2 be arrays of sizes m  n and m  l respectively.
Then the following statements are equivalent:
i) A and B satisfy weak ratio property
ii)Mr(A  B) = Mr(B  A); Mc(A  B) = Mc(B  A) and as a consequence A  B
and B A are M  equivalent.
Proof. For 1  i  m; let xi and yi be respectively the words in the ith rows of A
and B so that the words in the ith rows of A  B and B  A are respectively xiyi
and yixi:
Suppose the arrays A and B over the alphabet 2 = fa < bg satisfy weak ratio-
property so that jAja = jBja; jAjb = jBjb where  6= 0; is a constant. This implies
that mi=1jxija = mi=1jyija and mi=1jxijb = mi=1jyijb: Also mn = jAja + jAjb =
(jBja+jBjb) = ml so that n = l : Clearly jABja = mi=1jxiyija = mi=1jyixija =
jB Aja: Likewise jA Bjb = jB Ajb: Now jA Bjab = mi=1jxiyijab = mi=1jxijab +
mi=1jyijab+mi=1jxijajyijb: But mi=1jxijajyijb = mi=1jxija(l  jyija) = lmi=1jyija 
mi=1jxijajyija = mi=1(l  jxija)jyija = mi=1jyija(n  jxija) = mi=1jyijajxijb: Hence
jA Bjab = mi=1jxijab+mi=1jyijab+mi=1jyijajxijb = jB Ajab: This proves Mr(A 
B) = Mr(B  A): The equality Mc(A  B) = Mc(B  A) follows from the fact that
both the arrays have the same columns but in a dierent order. Conversely, if the
arrays A  B and B  A are M  row equivalent, then Mr(A  B) = Mr(B  A) so
that mi=1jxiyijab = mi=1jyixijab which implies that mi=1jxijajyijb = mi=1jxijbjyija:
But mi=1jxijajyijb = mi=1jxija(l   jyija) and mi=1jxijbjyija = mi=1(n   jxija)jyija:
This implies that lmi=1jxija = nmi=1jyija: Likewise lmi=1jxijb = nmi=1jyijb: This
shows that the weak ratio property holds for A and B:
Corollary 16. If A and B satisfy the weak ratio-property, then i) the binary array
A  B (as well as B  A ) is M ambiguous and ii)Mr(As  Bs) = Mr((A  B)s);
Mc(A
s Bs) =Mc((A B)s) where As = A A     A (s times).
Remark 17. i) Corresponding results similar to Theorem 15 and Corollary 16 hold
good for A B where A;B 2 PA2 are arrays of sizes nm and l m respectively.
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ii) A particular case of weak ratio property of arrays A;B 2 PA2 of sizes m  n
and m l respectively, is obtained by requiring the words in the corresponding rows
of A and B to satisfy the weak ratio property. If the words in the m rows of A in
order are xi; 1  i  m and in the m rows of B in order are yi; 1  i  m and if the
Parikh matrices M(xi) =
0@1 pi1 ri10 1 qi1
0 0 1
1A and M(yi) =
0@1 pi2 ri20 1 qi2
0 0 1
1A for 1  i  m
satisfy
pi1
pi2
=
qi1
qi2
= i; 1  i  m;
where i 6= 0 is a constant, then the binary arrays A and B are said to satisfy weak
row-ratio property. Since i =
pi1+qi1
pi2+qi2
= nl =
pj1+qj1
pj2+qj2
= j ; we can take i = 
for all i; 1  i  m; where  is a constant. We note that A and B in PA2 over
the alphabet 2 = fa < bg satisfy weak ratio property, if they satisfy weak row-ratio
property, since jAjajBja =
mi=1pi1
mi=1pi2
=
mi=1qi1
mi=1qi2
= jAjbjBjb and hence in this case, Theorem 15
holds.
iii) We can analogously dene a weak column ratio-property by considering the
vertical words in the columns of A and B; but requiring A to be a m n array and
B; a l  n array.
In [27], certain sucient condition for ambiguity of a word over 3 = fa < b < cg;
based on a `ratio property', is obtained.
Denition 18. Two words w1; w2 are said to satisfy the ratio property, written
w1 r w2; if
	3(w1) =
0BB@
1 p1 p1;2 p1;3
0 1 p2 p2;3
0 0 1 p3
0 0 0 1
1CCA
and
	3(w2) =
0BB@
1 q1 q1;2 q1;3
0 1 q2 q2;3
0 0 1 q3
0 0 0 1
1CCA
satisfy the condition
pi = s  qi (i = 1; 2; 3); pi;i+1 = s  qi;i+1; (i = 1; 2);
where s > 0 is a constant integer.
Lemma 19. [27] If w1; w2 are any two words over 3 such that w1 r w2; and
x = w1w2w2w1; y = w2w1w1w2; then M(x) =M(y):
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We now make use of Lemma 19 to construct ambiguous ternary picture arrays.
Theorem 20. Let W1;W2 be any two arrays in PA3 with the same number of
rows such that W1 = x1      xm;W2 = y1      ym; where for 1  i  m;
the word xi in the ith row of W1 and the word yi in the ith row of W2 satisfy
xi r yi: Let X;Y be two arrays in PA3 with the same number of rows such that
X =  W1 W2   W2 W1  ; Y =  W2 W1   W1 W2  ; (for some
arrays ; ; ). Then Mr(X) =Mr(Y ) and Mc(X) =Mc(Y ): As a consequence the
ternary array X (as well as Y ) is M ambiguous.
Proof. Since the words in the corresponding rows of the ternary arrays W1;W2 sat-
isfy ratio property, it follows from Lemma 19 that Mr(X) = Mr(Y ): Clearly the
words in the columns of X;Y are the same and hence Mc(X) =Mc(Y ):
The notion of \weak ratio property" of binary words has been considered for ternary
words in [10].
Denition 21. Two ternary words w1; w2 over 3 are said to satisfy the weak ratio
property and we write w1 wr w2, if the Parikh matrices of w1 and w2; namely,
M(w1) =
0BB@
1 p1 s1 z1
0 1 q1 t1
0 0 1 r1
0 0 0 1
1CCA ; M(w2) =
0BB@
1 p2 s2 z2
0 1 q2 t2
0 0 1 r2
0 0 0 1
1CCA ; p2 6= 0 q2 6= 0; r2 6= 0 satisfy
the following equality of the ratios:
p1
p2
=
q1
q2
=
r1
r2
:
In the case of ternary words over 3 = fa < b < cg, the weak ratio property is not
a sucient condition for the words uv and vu to have the same Parikh matrix. For
example [10] consider the words u = abacbc and v = bac over the alphabet 3; with
the property that juja = 2jvja, jujb = 2jvjb, jujc = 2jvjc and
M(u) =
0BB@
1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3
0 0 1 2
0 0 0 1
1CCA ; M(v) =
0BB@
1 1 0 0
0 1 1 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
1CCA
but M(uv) 6=M(vu) since,
M(uv) =
0BB@
1 3 5 9
0 1 3 6
0 0 1 3
0 0 0 1
1CCA ; M(vu) =
0BB@
1 3 5 7
0 1 3 6
0 0 1 3
0 0 0 1
1CCA
But conditions for words u; v over alphabets of size 3, to have the same Parikh
matrix for the products uv and vu are known [10]. Two of these are stated in
Lemmas 22 and 23.
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Lemma 22. [10] Let u = xmi(x), v = mi(x)x for some nonempty word x 2 3;
where mi(x) is the mirror image or reverse of the word x: Then M(uv) =M(vu).
Lemma 23. [10] Let 3 = fa < b < cg and let u; v 2 . Then M(uv) = M(vu)
if and only if u wr v and juvjabc = jvujabc.
Making use of these Lemmas 22 and 23 , we construct arrays X;Y in PA3 over
3 = fa < b < cg so that their row (or column) products have the same row (respy.
column) Parikh matrix.
For an array X in PA3; let Xv; Xh respectively denote the arrays obtained by
reecting X on its rightmost column and bottommost row. For example, if
X =
a b c b
a c c a
b a b c
c a a b
; then Xv =
b c b a
a c c a
c b a b
b a a c
; Xh =
c a a b
b a b c
a c c a
a b c b
:
Theorem 24. Given arrays X;Y in PA3;
i) if the array A = X Xv and the array B = Xv X; then the arrays A  B and
B A have the same row Parikh matrix and the same column Parikh matrix.
ii) if the array C = Y  Yh and the array D = Yh  Y; then the arrays C D and
D  C have the same row Parikh matrix and the same column Parikh matrix.
Proof. If the array X has m rows and for 1  i  m; xi is the word in the ith row
of X; then every row of A is of the form xmi(x)mi(x)x for x 2 3 and every row of
B is of the form mi(x)xxmi(x) for x 2 3; so that by Lemma 22, A B and B A
have the same row Parikh matrix. Clearly A B and B  A have the same column
Parikh matrix as both the arrays have the same columns but in a dierent order.
The proof of the second statement is similar.
Theorem 25. i)Let A;B be two arrays in PA3 over 3 = fa < b < cg with the
same number m of rows such that A = x1  xm; B = y1  ym; xi; yi 2 3; 1 
i  m: Let xi wr yi and jxiyijabc = jyixijabc for all i; 1  i  m: Then the arrays
A  B and B  A have the same row Parikh matrix and the same column Parikh
matrix. ii)Let C;D be two arrays PA3 over 3 = fa < b < cg with the same number
n of columns such that C = u1      un; B = v1      vn; utj ; vtj 2 3; 1  j  n:
Let utj wr vtj and jutjvtj jabc = jvtjutj jabc for all j; 1  j  n: Then the arrays C D
and D  C have the same row Parikh matrix and the same column Parikh matrix.
Proof. The theorem follows from Lemma 23 by noting that the corresponding rows
of A and B and the corresponding columns of C and D satisfy the conditions in
Lemma 23.
5. Conclusion
The notion of Parikh matrix of a word has been extended to picture arrays. Proper-
ties of such matrices are obtained in the case of binary and ternary arrays, some of
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which in the binary case are specic to arrays. But many conditions obtained here
for M ambiguity of a picture array are only sucient and so it remains to examine
whether characterizations can be obtained. Also, we have denedM equivalence by
considering picture arrays of the same size. We could also consider M equivalence
of two picture arrays of dierent dimensions and examine its properties. For ex-
ample, if A =
a b b a
b b a a
and A =
a b
b b
a b
a a
; then Mr(A) = Mr(B) =
0@1 4 20 1 4
0 0 1
1A and
Mc(A) =Mc(B) =
0@1 4 10 1 4
0 0 1
1A : Also, in the area of discrete tomography, reconstruc-
tion of binary images has been extensively studied (See for example [4; 11]). It is
worth examining whether the theoretical properties obtained here can be used in
the problem of reconstruction of picture arrays or images.
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